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lanc, Lsla'a lawyer, elsdoMt tkat
Ererstt Isres! Lsla sjsi was leaiotu
f Dr. BaUwia. Tke solles ars oa tke

trail of Ckrlstias's krstker,
vks left sis Reckestsr kssis far
New Tsrk after reeeiviar aUle-rra- si

Kv Wi Eve. Christine
1 l Ineaualities of School Taxation "

was ts kavs taheritec wealth
shsrtly. Dr. Maltooler, tke medkal
xasataer. caatraaleU Dr. Baldwia'a

the conference of school superintendents meeting in
ATSalem thi week-m-ea- t stress was laid on the inequal

statement tkat keart failnre caased
tke deatks. A atraa sickea aa iaities of school "district taxation. The superintendents de

nounced the condition of affairs, State, tax commissioner
Galloway pointed out some of the divergencies in tax levies

riisf.ricta:'' In Dousrlas county school taxes ranged
Lsla'a raaat svUeatl caasei tke
Waiss Ckrlstias's seek after
asatk. EvereU esafesses ks Baa
skoal ridiac ea tke Mstsr Parkway. Colt Wat dowm and gave a tara U tks screw of tks lastraateau

A low exdaataiioa escaped Uaa.from .5 mill in one district to 42.4 in another, the latter 84
tim oxPAt as the former- - The district tax was shown to Be states Ckristlae tola kisi ska kai

aiaewverea a aiet U siaraer Lola
saa faarea far kar awa Ufa kseaass

wkorn as attendant recornlsed andaf kar knawleare. addiac tkat or. ready U call oa tkess apply
who had remained with Mrs. Bald

' vary from 24 cents per pupil in one district to $157.79 in
; another. This makes not only, for great inequality of tax-

ation, but oftenfor great inequality 'of .educational oppor- -
; tunity for children, vl
y i. rmmiVosinnpr Gallowav recommended 'a county unit lor

Baidwia was lavslved. The ylctars
af tka ysaaa aaaa fsaad ia LsU's win until a late hour!

"And further." added Plynn, "yonJa wohl! But how? Are yea a
mind-read- er t" '

HiTiDf reassured Professor
roeaa Is Meatilaa ky tke Paris Pre-

fect af Police as tkat af Basil Boa- -
rSmr. roaar ksak cleric wko met

know how I sent a man out to the
medical laboratory supply houses. .
WeB I got something hot. DoctorLnckner and thanked him profuse--taxation, and that seemed to be the opinion of the superin-

tendents. There are three counties now working under .the
county unit plan, Klamath, Crook and Lincoln. In these the Colt led ths way back to our

car. Sitting with military erectness Baldwin has been buying bugs
poisonous scorpionsia the back seat, no deliberately

filled bis pipe and lighted it. Then "Wffl they swear to thatT- -
rasped Colt suddenly.he said: 1

"Sure a fellow there named Yu--"It would be possible for a medi--

sUacer assies! Lsla la Paris, rsbbea
a kaak ta koy ker a raky. aai tkea
alaappeared. BaalTa aareaU aoM

Medical laboratory specimen. Pro-

fessor Lackaer. a sdeatist, fads a
scorpion's antenna tks iastmnieat
f deatk amonr tks particles of

aast garaered front Lela'a .room.
Colt is pazzled as tkers were ao
yaactaros oa tka kodioa. Lackaer
calls tka Contstlssisaer's attention
to Lola's robe.

rsl mnH ta ret that scorpion. The lafranca be sold Baldwin a fresh
one this morning!"only marks found oa Lola's body

were ths punctures of a hypodermic "Hold on to biml" exclaimed
Colt, TU talk with you later."needle made by a medical man.

In solemn suenee. Thatcher ColtBut the analysis showed tb so--
hurried back ta the car. Back to

' " ' .1
.

-- 1'
' '. I ntion was harmless," I remon

ward Morningside Heights we hurstrated. ,la the section of the future city! ried. But now a change had come' CHAPTER TWENTY-NIN- E Coifs nod was infinitely sad.

tax levy Is uniform. - '
The inequities of district taxation are apparent But in

the past the drive toward the county unit has been to bring
the big areas'of timber land under taxation for school pur-

poses. It should be apparent to any one that any such move
at the present time would,add to the crippling burden which
the lumber industry faces. In fact, taking the long view, it
is" difficult to see how: timber land can remain in private
hands for a very long period and pay taxes at currenc rates
and compete with the timber logged from the tax-fre-e lands
of; the government f. forests." If the timber tax could be
changed to a severance tax applicable to operators both on
private and public timber then the county unit plan would
not meet with the objection which now confronts it

- Our district system is pretty much of an anachronism,
: held over from primitive days when communities were is-

olated. Good roads and convenient transport make possible
central schools operated by trained teachers and offering

varietv of workmieh as the sinele-roo- m schools cannot

"Bight. But do yon rememberI BITS for BREAKFAST over town and sky, as, indeed, a
change had come into my own sua--how Doctor Baldwin as be stood be-

side Lola reached across her body
fl VIE microscope was placed over
I a part of the innards of that

' bisected sleeve. Colt bent down
and rave a turn to the screw of tke

picton-haunt- ed brain, When we bad
' 'I ta lift oa the arm tkat was Xarta--By R. J. HENDRICKS entered the drug-stor- e to teiepnone,

we had left behind as crisp, yellowest from him? Why? Suppose be
did that stranre action because boinstrument. A low exclamation es--

eanod kins.Hamilton Campbell was tha

which, was visible from the Polk
county hills. The Lee house, the
mills, and the half ftoxen other
buildings la the emhrye village,
oa lower ground, were bidden
from view by' the dense, fir forest
that stbod in the way, near the
river, below and above the pres-
ent Marlon square.

S
The parsonage stands now at

1821 Ferry street, second build-
ing from tha corner of South

sunshine. Fifteen minutes later the
fight and warmth of the winter"Bro. Campbell" referred to. Ho knew the bite of the scorpion was"I see two dried red spots of

Historic markers, ate.,
Especially Tha Parsonag:,

f W

(Coatlnuluk from yesterday:
morning were gone. We were emalready there--- -had charge of the boarding of blood t braced in a damp plague of fog.tha Indian students in the In "And be not the point oz tne ny"Ton are right, Herr. Commls- -

I felt gloomy and depressed, andslonerl' podermls- - needle through that
bital" I rasped. i

With tha prospect that it wfll
result In giving tha historic

dian Manual Labor School of tha
mission, in the building, that was
in 1844 acquired by the Oregon "Then the scorpion was la the without sensible reason, except the

fatigue of ear long and unabateddo; The whole scheme of public school support needs reor-mnfeati- mi

with an eve to reduction of costs and yet without building to Willamette univer "It could have bean done," said
Thatcher Colt. "I am not ready tosleeve "

"I believe that, too " efforts. Seemingly we were comingInstitute trustees and became by
change of name in 1858 Willam

12th street. The main part of the
house remains lust as it wassity in trust for too people or

ear that it was done. But I do wantshutting the doors of opportunity to growing boys and girls But the bathrobe was put on aearer to our quarry, and working
with multiplying dues. Yet nry de-

spondency increased as our- - car
ette university. Rev. Gnstavus to have a fsw words with Doctorbant. There are some small addi-

tions that were made by later T know nothing-- of that.1 Baldwin, We have one telephone
call to make and then" !

Hlnes had. general charge of the
teaching program at the manual
labor school. No other building

who will be the leaders of tomorrow. .

Too Much Initiative?
"Of course, it was! And tha seor--

Colt gave directions to the chanfntoa bad to bo in the sleeviwas near the schooL

rolled down the steep slope of
Morningside Heights. On we hur-
ried, past ths little French cathed-
ral Eglise do Notre Dame with
its Virgin in a rocky niche over the

. . . four ta take ns to that naunted"Ahl" cried Frozessor Meaner,
T! EGISLATION in Orezon is troubled because it is in a "If that were so, the scorpion would

Oregon, the writer proposes to
prove that, without a doubt, the
building standing at 1325 Ferry
street is "The Parsonage" of tha
Lea mission, and of the early
days of Salem, up to the erection
of the First Methodist church
building here, dedicated Jan. 22,
1853, and long after.s

Let us begin with the begin-
ning. "Jason Lee: Prophet of tha
New Oregon," tha new book of

apartment building where Doctor
Baldwin's office was under the same"The parsonage" was erectedI j constant state of flux. A bill may pass the legislature make frantic efforts to escap- e-in 1841-- 2, and It was the second

most surely it would bite altar, surrounded by the flames of
a thousand candles, and deckedroof with Lola Carewe's noma,

The telephone call was madsbut it is not law until it runs the gauntlet of possible refer--
- . '

. A.S I 1:4.:4- - nrVxVl
residence in what became Salem.
Long after, the event, Emma P.

occupants. It originally stood
where --the water tower of the
Kay woolen mill stands now.
protected by the spreading
branches of oak trees that were
well grown before white man
ever saw. the Willamette valley.
The present site is only- - a few
rods from the original one.

k H 1m

Let us trace the title. The first
deed, after the donation claim
patent, was to Willamette univer-
sity. University addition was plat

With a handkerelueX, Toatcner
from a drug-sto-re on a corner, ofColt wiped moisture from bis brow, about with crutches of persons mir-

aculously healed. The sight of itPrlngle-Toun- g, member: of theenaum. Measures axe conuuuuu&iy ueuig imuavcu
threaten to nnset laws of lone standing .and interfere with erdanv Avenue, one bio ex"Professor bow could a personhalt starved and all but naked seemed to me infinitely tragic andwest, volt wanted u latest reportthe liberties and property rights of the people. A few thous obtain such a scorpion? I mastparty of Immigrants at the end forlorn, and this impression deepC. J. Brosnan of the university from bis oflce before tackling poo- -know thai."

of Idaho, has. on page 256, these tor Baldwin.The professor gave a demure wink. ened as we scurried by St. Luke's
Hospital, and Gabriel blowing biswords from the report in person F 1 t n n was at Headquarters,"One could re to uursngo ana

of Jason Lea to the Methodist toag trumpet over the seven chapburst!nr with eagerness to talklook in ths cellars of old bouses,1ted oy tne trustees of that insti-
tution. The parsonage standsmission board In July, 1844: with the chief, tt was only a briefbo surrested with aa enormous

and dollars are ail that is required to put a measure on ine
' ballot for it seems easily possible to get the required num-

ber of signatures. f v : ' ' "...
The result of this situation is that the political and bus--;

iness structure of the state seems resting on quicksand. Take
tax bills. If there is one thing which ought to be just and
equitable and not subject to frequent fluctuation it is the
tax which a piece of property or a" business may be liable

I " talk, but ths fsets given to Colt werenow on block 80. Unlversitv ad chuckle. "But otherwise, it would
dition. The trustees made a deed bo wsIL very difficult to obtain"A house was wanted for him'

self (Gnstavus Hines) and Bro.
indeed disturbing.

Ths first was that no employeeOct. 19, 1ST4. to Thomas Hoi such a scorpion."

els of the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine. Down tinder the roaring
bridge of the elevated at One Hun-
dred and Tenth Street raced our
police ear, while the shatter-pro-of

glass of the car windows became
obscured with a coating of silver
mist that made of the car's, inte-
rior a chamber of Isolation, a' com

Campbell. The plan was drawn "But it could bo dons Iman, to iote s and 9, block 20.
Thomas Holman, Oct. 4, 1881,out (in late 1841.) I thought it "Oh. yes. if one were connected

of the North Star speakeasy could
remember having seen Guy Ever-
ett in the resort en New Tear's
Eve. No attendant bad opened the
rrdled iron door to admit tha ac

with a university laboratory a bi: for; But in the past decade and a hall the state has naa a
' deluge of tax bills. Early measures were for putting all the

(tha house) was too small for
two families, and it was agreed
to build a larger one, the size

aeeaea lots 5 and t to Lydla
Wright. The parsonage stands on
these lots. The unlversitv trus ologist or a medical research man

of the long trail, across the
plains and over the new and per-
ilous southern route, wrote:
"When the Pringle family reach-
ed the top of the last hill, over-
looking the present city of Salem,
and saw the three-stor- y Willam-
ette Institute and the parsonage,'
both painted gleaming white,
surrounded by the lovely valley,
they, really felt as if they had . a
view of Paradise. This ' was
Christmas day, 1848."

a S V
That view was from the top

of the Eola hills, across the Wil-
lamette. A member of the party
wa "Grandma" Tabitha Brown,
mother of . Pacific university,
grandmother of the then young
girl who in her mature lite wrote
the quoted lines. The "gleaming
white" WUlamette (Oregon) In-
stitute and the parsonage were
the only buildings then standing

they could arrange tt."was defined, and Mr. EL (Hlnes) tor, the coat-gi- rl did not rememberBut bowl"tees deeded to Lydla Wright on
May 13, 1882, lots 7 and 8, sameprofessed himself . much pleased. takinr his coat, and no waits"Through supply houses whoI went home. On my return DIOCK.

"b keep the research laboratoriesfcund he had altered the plan
on Jiis own responsibility. Ha said

would admit to having served him.
Furthermore, additional inquir-

ies made in the apartment housestoeked wlta necessary insects,Lydla Wright was the wife of

burden (on land, the straight single tax idea, wow we nave
gone to the other extreme and bills are designed to throw
the burden on incomes." Neither extreme is desirable. Yet it
is a difficult task to keep the people from voting for foolish
bills that may. be superficially beneficial,

ti We have always been in sympathy with the objectives
,vi the initiative . and referendum, which gave ,the people
greater control over legislation. But the business has devel-oDe-d

into a racket, with professionals taking any assign

birds all sorts of living creatures.it would cost but little mors.

partment of reflection rolling oa
bsHooa tires.

I looked at Thatcher Colt. He
was refining bis pipe. He looked at
me with a lightly amused air that
bid, I knew, a deep crisis of excite-
ment..

- (T Be CwtiaaeO v
CaayrWat 131. ay CarU-rrieS- e. laa.

Dtrtritwte4 ay Kia faatarae Syaaicata, laa.

wmiam ("BUly") Wright. On where Doctor Baldwin made j hisDid I aver tell you the stor-y-ireo. 3, 1892, the Wrights deeded home, opened a fascinating newColt laid his hand lightly oa thelots 5, , 7 and 8 to Fred Hurst.
thought it would cost 8100 more.
I expressed my surprise. Ha. was
displeased and told mo I ought
rather to bare congratulated him

old professor's elbow.JLJecemoer e. 1892. Fred Hnrat field for speculation. It was known
that late ia the previous eveningThe police have to travel fast.and wife deeded the four lota to

Mahala J. Tanner. The Tanners Mrs. Baidwia had a visitor a manupon the noble looking house he professor. I have sent an agent al--
had raised' aeeaea back the orooertv to Frd

HUBBARD, July 14 Booby
Hurst April 23, 1896. The Hursts
deeded the property to William("Bill") Cosper the aamo dtv

running dear out to 18th street.
Whlght built the lean-t- o in the Grim pa, small son . of Mr. and

Mrs. George Grimps. with i bis

ment and working it 'for what they get out of it If street
and house-to-hou- se solicitation were prohibited it rould go
a long ways toward ending the iniquities which now attend
petition shoving. In Vashington state it is illegal to com-
pensate a circulator of a petition. Such a law puts a crimp
in the game as carried on here, with its reward-o- f a nickel
or dime a signature. And another thing, the petitions should

rear1 north for a kitcnen,. oatn

home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Baomaa. George Jr.
will Join them as soon as he Is
tally recovered from a "spill" he
took off tke pony a fsw dsys ago.

The title to the founlots remaln- -Daily Health Talks
v

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

ed in the name of William Cosper 1 room elc pony. Peanuts, Is spending a
couple of weeks at the - farmS Suntil his death, and from his es

In its original location, thetate u passed to Burt Brown
parsonage fronted west, towardLBarxer.

remain in the custody oi county derm alter Demg cnecKea, b the Indian Manual Labor School.all food, AH cities and towns now
demand a clean water supply and ' The property now hAinn.and transmitted direct to the secretary of state. This would jj

GENERATION ago typhoid
fever was one of the most
common causes of death.

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Jepson. Four
and of course no other building
was in that section; none up to
1846, and likely not until in the
fifties, and few until the early

do away with some of the sell-ou- ts and hold-up- s that are
part of the racket. nouses are on the lots now, theone that was the narsonara hinv

enforce pure food laws. Public
health bureaus fellow up and keep
track of aU typhoid carriers. Ia
this way typhoid fever has been

Today it is a rare disease, for the
typhoid germ is known, and pre when the railroadthe one east of the corner The I seventies

jepsons live In the one furthest I came.vention of ty
(Continued tomorrow.)tothe north, the number beingcontrolled. J '. ;

But the neatest advancement iiVUUl ' -
phoid fever is
now possible. -

Typhoid
fever is caused

;
. . Fire at Coney Island 7

MILLIONS of dollars worth' of property was destroyed
"

at Coney island' started when boys touched
match to the creosoted plank walk. This carnival of fun
flashed in sudden flame and left ashes in the place where the

"Billy" Wright, who was a'fif- -
made in the war against typhoid
fever was due to the discovery of,
its verddon by vaccination, which New Viewsneer gardener (the "horse rarfiihb y n germ

called the . "ty-- man) of Salem and the Indesen.
I JK a.a 1 4. a " . S St
i viout b uumcL .day. miV4. hi, i statesman renoners Tsaiaruarhold bacillus."

consists ox njecuat new iyuviu
germs underneath tha skin. Tha
vaccinated person develops immu-
nity or protection against typhoidhese germs nome at the Deaconess hospital. I asked this question: "If yon were

He remembers, well. many of the I editing a daily newspaper what
trn traditions of the parsonage, I would you do to make It more in--lever and the vaccination ltseu is

a simple procedure. :

live and multi-
ply in the walls
of the intestine
and in the blood
of an ; infected

cn oa no doust concern-- 1 teresungiteg the identity of the old house. ITha "TrtgU Vaccina"

"gilt bauble had lured the pleasure seekers. It has .been so
wintry here this week we could not realize that this was the
height of the season; for Coney island ; then we recall s

re--
' ports of the heat wave in the east, with .temperatures of

100, so it i3 easy to see why Coney island was crowded when
: the fire broke out r ;V - ';j-5'- i
';:hi Ordinarily one grieves over the losses of a fire. But
such normal reaction: this time is interrupted. by a sense of
humor. For what would you do if you were on the beach in

Most of the facts Inat W I Im rnmh. aalesmaat "I think
Within the last few years a vae-- lated were published in this eol. I sporta are very Interesting to moat'person, and

eino has been .perfected againsK umn September 1 last, and some I people and should be stressed ai-- of

them before, and there ' hare I though X believe yonr sports page
produce a pot-
ion which causes
tvnhoid fever.

Dr. Copelaad typhoid fever, called a "triple vac-
cine," because it protects against since arisen manv MfiraiA I Is rood, Peonle are also verr in J .

About fifty years age tt was fects and not one semblance of 1 1erected In local news; it needs to
doubt, , . , , , .... covered.", T r T. . t- be thoroughly . . .a bathing suit and "saw the dressing rooms burn up. and v Increase 1our Balance '

typhoid fever and : two types es,
para-typho- id fever, 'diseases sim
Oar to typhoid fever. .This vae-ei- ne,

injected at weekly intervals

discovered that typhoid fever
germs were thrown off in the
eliminations an : afflicted

in, these waste materials oftenBerso The Pioneer Oil Mill company I Harold Hall, salesmaa: "I
Incorporated Nor. 1. 1866. 1 HeveThe Statesman would do well

your clotbis and pocket money ? There you are in the water,
miles from 139th street or Harlem cr the Bronx, without a
coin for a jstreet-ca-r ride, without a shawl to cover the vast
areas of suntanned hide. The news accounts say there "were

lor tiaree weeaa, gives .cmnpiew
protection from typhoid fever. Ik
fa new riven ta all soldiers and tebeing deposited where they con-

taminated drinking - watr, - while Tne msebinery for - the slant I to add a feature X hare of a week- -

many Government employes. Onexthe unwashed hands of a sufferer
never near oz a case ox trpaora.from the disease, or a "typhoid

came around Cape Horn, arriving ly excerpt from the - New Tea ta-
in October, 1867.. The first lln- - meat. Many papers are doing it
seed oil was made on Christmas na finding it an effective ad--
STO. 1117 TMutk TT- -1 . iHtlim Miur" 'carrier." often infected food.

100,000 such folk, but do not say how they reached home.
Doubtless the New York police as usual helped them out of

.. wieir predicament : Maybe they got home under cover of
fever ta the United states
or Karr and this marvelousA carrier is an individual who WHEN you tlon your ham ort cHecb your banV bat

got down, Down, DOWN.ta dti ta the eonnmlsory rolehas been in contact with typhoid neer of 1848, member of the fa-- i '

vaccination against typhoid feven.carKness, Dut trie lamentation must have been great Y mous "Peoria oartv" u n r I ro Crawford, artoraevt "I'd) tha organiiers, president of the 1 tsk a vacation and let tha office Befofw you sign h iha time) to fhlnt . not AFTER yourj A young gent with a pleasing southern drawl drifted into Med- -

fever and harbors the germs with-
out being infected himself. Usu-
ally such a person is not aware of
the fact that he carries (he "germs
of typhoid fever and is a menses
ta aoeietv. " ' ". ' '

company, ana - active manarer . 1 tote get ont the paper." .
1 would advise au cirtaans wnw

travel or who lira ia a emunityi
where the water and milk supply
are unprotected to resect ta vae

Money ts ?urta v .:; . , -
: ; ,. -

t aaw. yiaab eil.VQa . X&.9 KMTi "'Z ,2 V " ' oior, an inn Keeper, and a local duoman for a few days' pleasant living. He disappeared Just as theywr getting next to his fake. Tha matrA .mk,. .v C
newtesi nuu stands now. Beforectne protection, u. easso x it

'I
Mi"
"4J- -

!
r-

conscmcuon
Regrets won't bring beck your money. s r 7

T

START SAVING RtULARLY NOVr c:
vKLl" mrntal in 1 ot Ut Oil plantScientists soon realized that ty Daily Thoughtyw mmtnat he was a --good dancer and had a snappy line"; so they may re do not delay k ebtaiaini I eonia proceed It was found aecee--Met.phoid fever could be prevented by

purifying water and safeguarding sary to mora tha parsonage. Jo--this simple protection. ,We Welcome .YOUR Benklng- - OusfnesV"I am quite certain thatMherepa uoimsa removed it. Thomas
- Answers toHealth Qaeriee XloimsA. nephew at Joaeah. I la nothlnr which, drawn aa rood.

sisted, and bought the property. lor at least so large a congrsga--

MCU.UV, mimnumf wua a meter or romantic wlstxulness.

- Japt cotnlc stripe-funn- y, and getting funnier"' said "Ma"
Kennedy-Hudso- n in announcing, her separation from "Wbat-a-ma- n"

wlio turned out to be "what-a-mooche- r". The McPherson-Eennody-Hutton-Huds- on

affair is not so much of a comic strip as a sexy
serial typical of the ceUuloids. .

2 Send self-eddress- ed stamped:It Ql-Wha- t should a
rirl of 15. S feet S inches .tall. ine vuoimans were mnir thm tloa as a fight. la the pulpit"envelope for full parueulaxa and,

repeat your question. foremost buUders of Salem ia ths Bolton Hall.
( weigh? 2What do yea adviso eariy cays. 1 I1 rcox nr nosFnAL 3- V .
for superiwous nairi 5 -

A. She should weigh about ltl
noanda. ' This is about the average
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that wken he took over the two
'Men hare gone to Cocos island to find a buried pirate treasure.

A lot of men have gone coco before hunting for buried gold. .
Paul Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs.

weirht for one of this are and Fred Cox. undarwent aa opera--lots on wbich tha historic bund-
ling standi, no other bouse was tlen for appendicitis Monday at aremedy.height as determined by examina-

tion of a large number of persons. ji omn 4 afen. Borah tfas led up to the water trough but refused to drink. Salem horpital,there.- - ft 'fronted west, its yard
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